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You know that
know what you want
in the Coal line. I
am prepared to furnish any size of the
highest grade of coal
at the Lkvest prices.
I make a specialty of Washed'Coal for
furnaces. See me before buying.
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G a. Bard, Phone 51.

7,000 Entries Last Year. 150,000 In Attendance
SIX BIG DAYS AND NIGHTS THIS YEAR
$30,000 In

C
EIGHTH
ANNUAL

-11910

0
7

Stato's Resources EMID11•41
DAILY RACES. FIREWORKS
NATIE.I...1.0 AND 111S BAND

Up-to-date Midway
Free Attractions.
US GROW. EXHIRIT-ATTENO- BOOST
WE WILL f,JRNISH AMUSEMENT, INSTRLCTION. PROFIT
LOW RAILROAD RATES
For further Inhumation write!. W. NEWMAN,Secretary, 320 Plal.lones 1114g.
HELP

LOUISVILLE, 12, 13,EP1T4E,FlgE,76, 17
MIEM1104.

Smith & Roach
Invite you to thei;

••••

•'••••

i

where the best of everything is served
on short notice. Their Ladies Dining
room is a popular place to take your
wife or sweetheart. Good electric fans
make eating well - cooked victuals a
pleasure.

l

Everything Good to Eat
at the

American Cafe
VT•PIS.
.1M1=11111171.
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DEATH AT TRENTON.
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I,, visit futuiv relatives. lie
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- INTERESTING LECTURE.
----Further detaili-74the'sad part/ photo ?"
"It' was given to me." Her face
lairs appear in another column f
the guest of Miss Rubye May SsviTt
_was crimson, and her eyelids drooped
for severaldays,'Will return In Dy- . Rzei. Bishop, Who has been in The Herald, which extends hear,lott
4ow over her eyes.
Japan as a missionary, delivered a sympathy to his betitaved-facnity.-sersburg. Tenn.., this .eftertmon.
"By him?"
"Yee,
You gee the hellest deal you ever very interesting lecture last night at Bradentown (Fla.) Herald.
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He groaned.
Sotith*Fulton. The lecture was il253-tf..
"co think it should be you, Madge
lustrated with a moving picture out2.,..—to thitOr it should be you! You
and pie beautiful seenery proved
broke his heart--one of the truest
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Medicine for the whole body
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a •jully game"-olisiiya of superiority oval sate yott
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says Judge 'Wise, except when y011 money..• Quiek delivery. Call No.
Jamesr.Ballard,Proo. St.LouisMO.
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have to play* it in a shoe state." 4 135. Thl Farmerre Union MillingEye Salve is • healing
Stephens
deny it. lila death brought sorrow
You are shIllwri exactly what yon
'Co. J. J.• Oliver manager.
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For lib Printing, Phone 30
mistake—"
BENNETT BROTHERS

Premiums

HORSE SHOW AND HIPPO.
DROME AT NIGHT
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SQUARE DEAL

'INSURANCE- r
YOU GET THAT KIND AT THE

McCall Agency.
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drictitralc*********4!*.IrluNtrigtgicti•
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DONT DO THAT!
YOU'LL WANT IT
SOME

DAY'
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The money many men "fool away" in 1 year would start them on the road
to true indePendenee. When one hall once begun to travel this road by
banking his money he never turns bat k.
a eornartable feeling.
• MAKE OUR BANK YOUR BANK.

R.

First National Bank

M. Chowning, President.

Harry Ekdhal, Cashier
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NEWS
HABERDASHERY on Laike Street, FULTON, KY,,
Will- witness the inaugurat a of the Most Sttiliefi4ous

Clearance Sales of Gent's Funiishin Goods ever witnessed in
•
It will be the one Important sale of the season. NoWngt,_
dt -Everything mustgo, and to" rake it go. the
remarkable price concessions indicated below have been m
hiss merchandise will be offered ,at prices that
seem almost rediculous. GREATER CUTS THAN EV
BEFORE-MADE ON THIS CLASS OF GOODS.
A golden opportunity is before you to acquire goods of t e highest class at actual cost and less.
- I AM OVERSTOCKED and NEED the CASH. So or TEN DAYS ONLY, beginning Saturday, August 6, the
unheard of prices named below will be in effect at this store. .You cannot afford to overlook this opportunity.
•

*

Magnificent Line of Shirts.

EDWIN CLAPP SHOES

LATEST STYLES AND HANDSOME PATTERNS. WH_L BE INCLW3ED IN THIS OFFERING.

RECOGNIZED AS PERFECTION OF THE SHOEMAKER'S ART.

-Patent. ,Regular-priee 7Or This"
-Sole
Gun Metals. Regular price $6.50. This Sale
—
Vieis. Regular price $6.50. This Sale

s

..$4.95
$4.45
.let 1

Howard & Foster Shoes.
WORLD'S STANDARD OF QUALITY AT THE PRICE.

Patents. Regular price $4.00 $o $4.50. This Sale
Black Vieis. Regular price $4.00 to $4.59. This Sale
Oxford. Regular price $4.00 to $4.50. This Sale
Howard &- Foster Oxfords. price $3.50 to $4.00 This sale

$3.15
$2.95
$2.95
$2.65

LARGE STOCK OF UNDERWEAR AT THE LOWEST PRICES.

HATS, All Styles and Blocks.
Attractive lines lithe most popular brands
Stetson Hats. The best $5..00 grade. This Sale
Stetson Hats. The best $4.00 grade. This Sale
Thoroughbred nats. $3.00 values. This Sale
, Statesmen Hats'. 42.50 values. This Sale

$3.75
$3.25
$1.95
$1.35

Sliirts that *ere $2.00. This Sue
AL,
Shirts that were
-.41 This Sale

Quality in a Stetson Sh
stands out all over it—
you can see it—you can
feel it. Before buying
another pair ask
to see

$1.25
_95

.......

65

. Fancy Vests.
The largest and ha Tul-uanest line we have
in this sale at greatly reduced prices.
All--$5.00 Fancy Vests. This" Sale
All -$3.50- Funey:-Vista. This' Sale
All $2.50 Fancy 'Vests. This Salee ,

r

.1ispla yed

STETS
sti ON

Scarfs and Ties

E

Look at it—
feel the leather—
Examine the fine stitching. The materials are
selected for quality—te shoe is made for quality
and it shows value that you can seo az & glance.
—all styles-- al.1 leather.,
.
All Patant. Regular price $6.50. This Sale—
Gun Metal. Regular price $6.110. This Sale
Vick. Regular' price Skle. ;This t-Arrte--.

$3.25
, $2.25
$1.25

,$4.75
$4.2..5

$44

The handsomest and swellest ..ne ou Teem-a. Thousands of pretty
creations that will please the particular dressor at prices reducA
,
to the limit.
Remember too, that our line or collars embrace an the popular
brands and best makes characterized with style. The reduced
prices will please you.
Fine line of 11a.nillings, Suit Csaes and Trunks all go in this sale.
$1,000 stock of Gloves also included in this sa.le at reduced prices.
Our lines of *Sock, Snspenders and Handkerchiefs, are'the beste that
money can buy, but- prieeS have been reduced to move-thein quickly.
We have a One line of hosiery that will go in this sale at 13 off.
White—P;rlioso.gi;ii. Oils ale at TO cents.

6

kshler

will

.
41)

Never in the history of Fulton has such high-class merchandise as this been -Offered at such rediculously low prices.
only lasts ten days. You need the articles, so buy them now while the opportunity is here.

J. A. MILN
Lake Street
Fulton, Kentucky.

4=I=E

E

GREAT

ARGAINS

We have just - bought an enormous Bankrupt stock of
merchandise and will offer it at the usual cut prices
which is much less than an regular buyer can offer.

E GLOBE
J. Kelly \

J

•01
,

d, Manager

4
On Th.

Fulton, Ky.
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tAgit THE FARM MORE ATBOSTON BLOOMER GIRLS
TRACTIVE.
"TIME IS MONEY-There Is no gains without Pains."'
COMING AUGUST 17.
--If your house is vacant and insurPublished By
Tea can do this-b installing
Famous Baseball Nine Composed of
there should be a vacancy permit
hone. You can make the surroundFemale Players Will Be Here
THE FMon your policy.
leen your farm jjust as attricti‘,
(Incorport
Wednesday Aug. 17.
_
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.
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The
11. S..NVILLIAMS ...1Business Mgr.
FOR RENT-A four-room house
adhered to. This bank's business is
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.
day by Manner Wight and the at
on Maple Ave. $9.00 per month. W.
constantly Growing,and that means
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H
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a
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L Barber. Phone 273.
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Year
One
Mr. Wight will get together a
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strong
Lost-Brooch with small
.50
One.Month
I- loonier-, dud' a good game is assai-.
Fitider _please rett
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WE ARE SAFE. CENTRAL, PROGRESSIVE AND
The-girtr. -"guy tine
arts °flit e aud recei;e reward.
Strong',
Big
14
Fall.
&
Fall
th
ball and take a majority of the games
ACCOMMODATING
impanies. Over 20 years experi--THEN-AND- NON; •
in which they participate..'
TO WHOM IT MAY CONCERN
e -e in the settlement of losses. If
Jersey milch cow y qi hold a policy of ours you hold a
-One
Arrydd letter written :in May,1843.
Sale.
t.r
Tlis is to certify that I will in no
fernier,'
by. a lio.HIP
wilk young calf. Chas. G. Fields, g id one.
OF FUTON
be re.-Aionsible for any., debts or
way
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"comcurrent
FALL & FALL.
of
248-w.
gives some prices
phone number 20.
Reed, my son,
Bruce
that
frouble
any
modities.- which will iirobably
I 'myelin.; day freed
RESPECTFULLY INVITES YOU TO BANK WITH THEM
re44hirs4:-"Curo-is nnw -se117 may contract.
FOR RENT-Good 5-zoom cottage
REED,
T.
J.
him..
Breeders of fine horses prefer
big at 25 cent'', a bushel: wheat 50
including nice growing garden. See
Fulton, Ky.; 8-12-1910.
253-w.
BOLLARD'S SNOW LINIMENT for
cents a busheli bacon tw.1 and one
Arch Huddlesten.
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that he did not regard them as worth
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be on sale August
Annual cheap excursion hiditgo
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.
oration.
28th.
See that the name of the Fulton Bottling Co., Incorporated is on
Ile has been 'in the penitentiary
All members of Camp No. 4, W .0.
Old Point Comfort and Norfolk, each bottle. The Fulton Bottling Co. Manufacture all kinds of
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emu Minim, Order a case sent to your home.
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special
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in the States of
Bexington Ky., and return $10.65.
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A . fl-13th inclusive. Good returnmake panW Steady work. - Apply entneky and Tennessee.
The Win Street Druggists
ATKINS COLE, Dist. Mgr.
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!fele Agents 1. or Fulton.
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READ THIS.

LOANS are made on approved collateralMethods are liberal and PROGRESSIVE

S

City National Bank

DRINK

`MELLOTONEr

COKE

In bottles for 5c.

Bennett Brothers,
•

Advertisers in this paper get
quick results. Try it.
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ABOUT SEPT.1
will have one of the most eleborate
lines of Fall Suitings ever displayed in
Fulton. The paterns are the handsomest
ever made. We will also have an expert tailor salesman with us to take your
measure and guarantee a perfect ht. The
prices will please you. My fall paterns
wilLbe direct from the celebrated tailoring
ent of Ed. V. Price. Wait tp
establislim—
see them.
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We do business along regular business
lines, and will treat you with courtesy.
If our work is not satisfactory-no charges.
Do not forget that we do

tinseled
as card
gift they
e uncle
peach—

e7

are

Christmas
o coming
orrdng."

Will call any time with:our:wagon.

do
they
le in their
asked
On. In affright,
e
he 'please remits,''
Other said, polite,
ak.• the air so murky blue?"
Home One, soft and low,
do they use, the Words -they
tie Other said. "You know
lie In Willie's drum that he
ved on Christmas day
train', and other trinkets have
ust.c1 In the play
antra must be settled and the
have got to pay
Christmas bills are coming In
morning."

Howard Bros.
TELEPHONE 105
•

that the man Is looking at"
'Some One, very soft.
„limp; a...parlor lamp,' the 0th'1 Y Coughed.
' a gift from wife to him?'
,ame One In surprise.
It was; of course it was," the
r then replies,
aanted some suspenders and
a fancy vest,
Les hit last year's garments
on thinks he's nicely dressed' o itle got the parlor lamp—she
k,I that-one the best—
Christmas bills are coming In
is morning."

J. A. Miner
Lake Street
GENTS. FURNISHER

I the men

t makes the meat all shrink with
A
asked Some Cove, half-

•erti

postman
comes, the
- postman
..whepines," the Other then replied
at's that that heaps the postman's
pack?" asked Some One, as though

pained.
"at Christmas bills; more Christmas
!Pills,' the Other then explained.
was 'Wish you Merry Christmas('
'when the cheer was in the blood,
the do-your-shopping-early made
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or owning property within the territory proposed to be annexed to said
city es above described wil tat' OLDMAN GIDDLES
notice that _within thirty Anys_after
OBSERVE'S.
the adoption, publication and'adverVbe czar acta
tisement of this' ordinence .as requir- Wif:p a man who
ed by law, and after same shall have TOnld act upon
been published for not less than three tlee advice of all
friends If he
weeeks in a newspaper published in
re making a
said city a- petition will be filed in [Orden.
the Fulton Ciecuit-Ceurt-in41te oitiow
They say Keller
and on behalf of the city of Fulton. Wilhelm has done.
Kentucky, setting forth the passage. a lot of things, but
publication and advertisement of thi- the only one I can
71farember is that
ordinance, the object and purpos. 1st wears his mustache reversed.
thereof, the accurate description 'by
- is said to be a
metes and bounds of the territory I Alm Timms' boy
rood loser, whatever that means, but
herein described, and praying for a by can't borrow a dollar on that repujudgment of said court to annex said
tion.
territory to said city.
When a woman laughs at your funny
Section 3. That this ordinance, .ories, it may prove that she has
a sense of hushall become effective from and af- retty teeth instead
ter its passage and publication as
required by law.
Reformers run In a rut too much.
Approved, this August 1st, 1910.
elford Somers claims that the peekIs responsible tur all the
100
J. F. FALL, Mayor.
bles of the world.
A true copy, attest:
When a woman's "No" means "Yes"
J. P. TYLER, City clerk.
•is very careful not to say "No."
An ordinance accuerttely defining 244-3wks.
The College Days.
the boundary of the terriotory proto the days when we gained knowh
Bites of poisonous insects that Hare's
pose to be annexed to the city of
edge
college—
Fulton, Kentucky, lying adjacent to cause the flesh to swell up much be By patient studying In when
peace due
Here's to the day
a...ended.
treated with a healing antiseptie
and north of Said city.
day when all our studies ended!
The
Be it ordained by the Board of that will counteract the poison and
Those Useless Questions.
Cotttleil of the city of Fulton, Ken- heal the wound. BALLARD'S SNOW'
There Is a grinding crash and roar,
LINIMENT, answers every rtquire- the cars leave the rails, the coupangs
tucky, as follows:
Section 1. That the corporate ment in such cases. Prices 25, 50 break: the coaches roll down the emare
limits of thit-city of Fulton, Ken- cents and $1.00 per bottle. Sold by bankment and the passengers
mixed up pretty much.
Welty be extended so as to annex to Bennett Bros.
When the tumult has ceased, a woman's voice is heard to Inquire:
said city the following described
"John Henry, has the train ,,heeti
ARE YOU ONE?
territory:
wrecked?" ----Beginning at a point on tbe east
"No, my dear," 'replies her husband,
Sheriff Goalder Johnson has turn- extracting somebody's suit case from
line of the right of way of the Cairo
Indeed. What gave
line of the Illinois Central Railroad ed over the delinquent state and his vest. "No,
you that Idea? The men are re
tax
county
books
me
to
with
in- painting the cars and lust turned
Company, which point is the intersection of said east line of said right of structions for me to garnishee or at. them over to get at the under side."
way and the north line of what is tech property to force collectiont
Would Be Popular.
know_pas Thetford Avenue, thence If you have not_paid_1901i and
"1 Iirtiura euggerre" gays the newtraMc, "that we
east along the north line of said taxes you will save moneyand iron manager of suburban
several 'Ladies' trains' during the
Don run
Thetford Avenue and to the west line ble by seeing me at ones).
day."
"Ladles' trains?" repeats the genof the Northwestern Road 1685 feet, blame me for consequences if 3,4
eral manager.
thence south along the west line of fail to heed warning.
"Tea. Get out time tables showing
Respectfully,
said Northwestern Road and to the
that they are due to leave an hour beBailey Huddleston, D. S.T.C.- fore they really start. so the ladies
present corporate line of said city
can have time to get their hats and
446.3 feet, thence along the present
on before going to the station."
LOST—A small fox terrier do . gloves
northern corporate line of said city
White
lemon
with
ears.
Reward
f
or
2135.5 feet to the beginning.
Section 2. That all persons living return to C. C .Ford, on Can street.

eity as above described will take notice that within thirty days after
An ordinacne acpirately defining the adoption, publication and adverthe boundary of the territory_ propos- tisement of this ordinance as required to beannexed to the cityof Ful- ed by law, and after same shall have
ton, Kentucky, lying adjacent to-and been published for not less than three
weeks in an ewspaper published in
of said city.
Whereas, it is deemed advisable said city a petition will be filed in
to annex to the city of Fulton, Ken- the Fulton Circuit Court in the name
tucky, certain territory described be- and On behalf of the city of Fulton,
Ifyrdh the_tiav•Ige,
low tyineftljacent to and-west, of Zeatosky, sorting
publication and advertisement of this
said city, therefore,
Be it ordained by the Board of ordinance, the object and purpose
Council of the city of Fulton, Ken- thereof, the accurate description by
metes and bounds of the territory
tucky, as follows:
Section 1. That the corporate herein described, and praying for a
limits of the city of Fulton, Ken- judgment of said Court to annex said
tucky, be extended so as to annex to territory to said city.
Section 3. That this ordinance
said city the followirig described
shall become effective fropt apeafter
territory:
Beginning at a point onthe north its passage and publication as reline of the State Line Road, which quired by law.
point is the intersection of-the north Approved, this August 1st, 1910.
.1. F. FALL, Mayor,
lire of said road and the east line.
attest:
copy,
tree
A
street,
Pearl
as
known
is
what
of
J. P. TYLER, City clerk.
and is the southwest corner of tht
present corporate limits of said city 244- 3 wks.

CITY ORDINANCES.

running thence west along the noret
line of said road .650 feet to the
southwest corner of the lot owned
by L. V. Brady, thence north 1043.9
feet to the northwest corner of the
lot owned by Frank Barrett, thence
west 345.8 feet to the east line of
the right of way of the Illinois Central Railroad Company, thence northeasterly along the east line of said
riirlit of way 308 feet, thence east
444.8 f,pet to the west line of C. E.
Rice's home plIce, thaTice north and
along said C. E. Rice's line 65 feet,
themes east. 210 feet.tO the northwest corner of the lot owned by W.
H. HriTole, thencenorth 393 feet to
the northwest corner of the lot ownrd by H. C. Ligon, thence N 20 degrees E. 265.5 feet to the northwest
corner-of the vacant, lot owned-by-WA. Ilarpole, thence N. 60 degrees E.
411 feet to the northwest corner of
the lot owned by R. Williams, thence
east 200 feet to the present corporate
line of said city, thence along the
present western corporate line of
said city 2633.6 feet to the beginning.
Section 2. That all persons living
or owning property within the territory proposed to be annexed to said

id*
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Sanitary security and bathing comfort are yours when your
bath room fixtures are sanitary aritur plumbing modem.
;$tairctard" baths and lavatories are sanitary, durable and
beautiful—out plumbing work Modem and our prices reasonable.
We sell these famous fixtures and combine mrith their installation
the workmanship which has made our reputation.
Repair Work given prompt and expert attention.

CRUNK & STOVER. Main Street.

74.s\

Farmers Union
Milling Co.
Fulton. K.

TO OUR PATRONS AND FRIENDS:
We are now prepared to furnish you with the

best of Flour, Meal, Shorts, Chops and also the best
pure Wheat Bran. This is the only miik that puts
up pure, clean Bran at`the lowest prices, deliyered
anywhere in Fulton on short notice.
We guarantee grades and weight on everything
we sell.
We pay the highest market prices for best
grain,-/To other kind wanted.
We thank our friends for their patronage and
solicit a continuance of same, assuring you that our
weights are right, our products are right, and our
prices are right.

J. J. OLIVER, Mgr.
Phone 435.

ADVERTISE IN,THE DAILY LEADER FOR RESULTS

Nail
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Begins Saturdals, August 1

FUL

PERSON/ L INO1,1111ES AND LETTERS
SOW S.'-LE WOULD TAKE PLACE. WE S.

W. L. DOUCLAS

GERLY AWAITED OPPORTUNITY WILL

$3.00,$3.50,$4.00
dc. $5.00

LALLY PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT TH

SHOES

VALUES GO, AND WE CAN SAFELY PREDI

IT WILL BE A RECORD BREAKER IN
VOLUME
OF BUSINESS. BECAUSE NO ONE WHO WA
MERCHANDISE. NOT ONLY FOR PRESENT
NEEDSAND CAN GET TO THIS SALE IS GOING TD,
THIS CHANCE TO GET A SHARE OF THE
.
WONDERFUL BARGAINS WE HAVE PROVIDED. W PLANNED THIS SALE WITH THE
RECORDS OF OUR
WONDERFUS SUCCESS IN THE PAST, CONSNTLY BEFORE US. AND WE ARE DETER
MINED TO _
SURPASS OUR ALREADY ACHIEVEMENTS. EVERY ARTICLE IS SOLD WITH OUR
TGUARANTEE THAT IT IS EXACTLY AS REPRESENTED;
Str, EVEN IF YOU HAVE NO KNOWLEDGE OF MERCHANDISE, YOU CAN BUY WITH PERFECT CONFIDENCE AT THIS SALE. WE WISH
TO THANK OUR
_FRIENDS FOR THEIR PATIIIDNAQpWW
TM"

Best in the World
UNION
MADE

Boys'
Shoes
$2.00
and
$2.50
Fast Color E yelets Used

W. L Douglas shoes are the
price, quality considered, in the lowest
world.
Their excellent style, easy fitting
long wearing qualities excel thoseand
of
other makes. If You have been paying
high prices for'Your glove,the next
time
you need a pair give W.L Douglas shoes
_a kda,.....-Y-01.6-can save money on your
footwear and get shoes that are just as
good in every way as those that have
been costing you higher prices.
If you could visit our large factories
at Brockton. Mass., and see for yourself
how carefully W. L Douglas shoes are
made, you would then understand why
they hold their shape, fit better .and
wear logger than other makes.
- -41"11:1•1•141%
- W. L. Douglas name lout
,is
PP.
utrouped on In bottom to pruteet the wrairr
siwanot
Mph priers S11.1
ri.r Si10
,
11. Take so Pirolor I.
tote. II W.L. Douglas shoes use not for Mit' 11 vnur
owl ruty..wril e for 31ipl Order Colslog. W .L.
Douglas,
Brockton.M.S.

-FOR SALE BY-

HOMRA BROS.. FULTbN. KY.

ME TO US ASKING WHEN OUR 'END OF
THE SEAEREFORE. PLEASED TO ANNOUNCE THAT
THIS EAITS START SATURDAY, AUGUST 13. WE
ARIPECALE WILL BE ARECORD BREAKER
AS FrR AS

Oi
Frill.
knoll
log
-goes
ditis
and
ever
suit:

IN %APT STYLES FOR ALL MEN
Absolutely correct in pvery
respect

PATRONAGE.

It
COME AND SEE WHAT WE OFFER YOU AT HIS GREAT
SALE AND COMPARE THE VALUE AND
PRICES. AND IF YOU ARE NOT CONVINCED TM T WE OFFER
YOU BETTER VALUES FOR THE MON•_
EY WE WILL NOT ASK YOU TO BUY FROM U BECAUSE
IT BEHOOVES EVERYONE OF US 're- _
-SPEND OUR HARD-EARNED DOLLARS WHER
E CAN GET THE BEST VALUES. REMEMBER IT
IS NO TROUBLE FOR US TO SHOW YOU GOOD AND QUOTE
YOU PRICES WHETHER YOU, BUY OR
NOT. WE HAVE COURTEOUS AND ACCOMMODATING SALES
PEOPLE WHO WILL TREAT YOU RIGHT
)AND WELCOME YOU TO OUR STORE. BELOW '1 E QUOTE
YOU A FEW OF THE MANY REAL BARGAINS WE ARE GOING TO OFFER IN THIS GRThI SALE BEGIN
NING SATURDAY MORNING AUGUST

That's what we claim for

Borrect Shape Oxfords.
Once you, wear them you

will appreciate their up-to-the
minute style, light weight and
comfort-giving qualities.
If you have had difficulty.in
getting shoes that fitted your
feet at every point, come and
try on a pair of Korrect
Shapes.
We know we can satisfy you.
Made in all the popular colors.
(.411 oar Burrojaps leathars are
guaranteed 1/ ihe upper breaks
(irossch before thefirst sole in worn
throu5'4,we wbll rtia41164 frith a arm
burfree.)
BURT & PACKARD CO., Makers
•

STAPLES AND DRESS GOODS.

t iirttlid,

g,,

I-11,W II pf.1114441;
.

I
oak' :11

4 I -2c
4 I -2c
,._7 I -2c •

I flSe vpl01111,4.
1f•
in this sale :it
,
..
All 6 cent gingham go at
4 1-2e
jig lot 10c „Dri,ss Gingham g.A, in 'this toalw al.
- ,5e
Beautiful 12 1-2 e and Lit. Oisighans.'go
8 1-3c
Big list of II).• l.tuwit will go its this sale at
- 5c
All Ge and 7e Lawn -ent to
•
4e
Extra niee Lawn that was good values fit. 12 1-2 and
L5c go at 8 1.-3c
Big lot- of colored linon that was .good values at 35e,
go nt..I4C
one lot sir 2.5; Linen, go at '
Sc
.1fle l'ereate;
- eseellenC;Olues, go at
5C
Shreting. 2 1-2 yds wide, filet was good value at
$1.251n,at 75c
All fitte and 75c dressAissen, Tiite,io in this sale_at
3.5e dress Linen. white Ito in Shis_sale at
ISc
12 1-2e mud lie LineoNstinisli suiting, while, ent to
Sc

WOILEN DRESS GOODS.
1Ve have /Dime of the very newest patterns in Woolen
dress goods.
All $1.011 and $1.2. values eut to
73c
50e and ;se values, 36 and 42 inches wide, cut to
39c
35,. and 4 Ot• values, 36 inehesewide, will go at
19c

NIco ,,•

HOSIERY.
loe and 12 1-2e quality, go in this sale at .... 7C
2114. tiWri 25e quality cut to
•
13c

Lailiesisest 'nudity go in this sale' at

I 9c

LADIES SKIRTS..
One big lot Lathes Bluek Skirt, vorth $1.50 to $2.00 go at ....89c
1-1 off 'on all Ladies' Top Skirt- ,anging in price tji2.40 to $12.00.
'
r,
liFosa
,,l..
„111'Per
Ladies slippers, m9
A.
1 Big lot
$1.50 to $2.00" go at, ..98C
1 lot of Men's Slippers, worth 4,2 , $3,go now at
' $1.48
J111 $3.50 and $4.00 Douglas stint '-i will go at
$2.98

MEN'S i4EOKWEAR.
25ctand '35e quality, sale pri.l.
19c
.
MEN'S SHIRTS.
•
We have it nice line of 'shirt- that we want to close out during
ibis sale and it will pay you to ere them.''
Nice lot of shirts that were goi..1 Tallies at 50c, go at
35c
Men'Alress shirts,•that were ,.xtt
i good TRIMS
'4
at 75e go
5c
at -....
--Men's extra the shills Out we' P. 'Cod valtien at $1.00 go ....75
at
c
All of tOr Men's 36c Underwear put to
19c
25c Suspenders go in tlii- ale at.
' I9c

4.

LADIES' HATS.
Handsome les.s.of Ladies trinirined lista that were splendid values
at $2.00 and $3.00 go in this se at
.
98c

HEN'Si HATS.
We are overstocked on Men's tote, therefore, we have cut them
to the last notch. If you want 201,
, values, thus is Your oPPerteriiIY.
Men's $1.50 hats, 'go in this sale- t
,
98C
Men's 2.00 to $3.00 hats cut to .
$1.40
Men's $5.00 and Sli.00 Panarns it, to cut to
$2.48

BROCR 7011, MASS.
.5.
g=6

CLOTHING.
Our line of Men's apd Rays' Clothing and pante is as well selecte
d
as you
find- ally where. -Therefore, we KNOW we can Please
you in both style and price if you will only give us a
.
ehanee to show
you throngh. In this stile we are going to offer them as follows
:
,
One lot-of.Men's Pants, worth from $1.26 to-$1.50 cut to '
79C
One lot of Men's Pants, worth from $2.00 to $2.50 go tit
98c
All of-our Men's $3.00 to $3.50 Pants go in this sale at
$1.98
Men's High-grade suits, worth from $18.00 to $20.00 go at $12.48
Men's High-grade stilts, worth from $12.50 to $15.00 eut.to
$9.98
Men's 110.00 snits, esti.? good values, go in this sitls at
$6.98

NOTIONS.
Pearl buttons Sc sellers go at
2c
Brass isins per paper
IC
Needles, worth Sc will go at
Ic
Safety pin, worth Sc will go at
2C
Lead pencils, worth 5c go at
IC
Sc Thimble, go at
lc
5c Hair pins per bunch wil go at
2C
Castile Soap, worth 5c go at
.
2c
All lace, embroidery and ladiees Muslin underwear 3rilr
go at
greatly reduced prices, and many other things which for the
waist of
space we cannot mention, will gmat reduced prices in this
Great Sale.
comc while the rush is on.

Entire stock must be closed out to make.4 toomnfor our 113141Fall stock. The
goods must go regardless of cost.
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WHOLE DAYS NOTES
N ST. LOUIS

airo to St. Louis
and Return $

M

FARM

2.00
VIA

MOBILE & OHIO
RAILROAD

TUESDAY

The rapid 'milker is not apt to strip
clean.

,

AUGUST 23, 1910

Little deeds of kindness, like chickhome to roost.

Algt"SEMNENTS:

I,ens, come

eagle Baseball Games: Cardinals vs.
Nativism
t
ostoo and Breeklys.
New To
Uelear order': Delmar Opera Co , Vaudeville.
forest Park Highlsods: The Big Place se As
ii;11. Everything sew.

Tizkets will be sold for Spacial Trak
leaving Cairo 12:30 P.M. and for replier trains leaving Cairo 1:45 A. M.and
2:10 P. M., August 23rd, and will be
volt for return on any regular traits
leaving St. Loaf up to and including
Wednesday, August 31st.
J. H. JONES, Ticket Agent,

Butter to be of a prime quality must
out be subject to too rapid or too slow
churning.
Get that set of low wheels for the
wagon this year. They will save you
much heavy lifting.
The Idea that the setting of posts
the small end down will make them
last longer IS fallacious.
•
Elbow grease and a good stiff broom
used daily in the dairy barn will help
a long ways toward sanitary milk.

CINTRAL UNION STATION

CAIRO,ILL.
FULVN'S GREATEST
ADVERTISING MEDIUM
the FulIon Commercial & Farm
Circulates
-journal That
Throughout This Entire
Section.

The best breed of cows for the dairy
is that lreed which will most nearly
meet the special purposes and needs
of the owner.
Three trees which -are peculiarly
adapted for fence posts are the catalpa speciosa, the osage orange and
the Russian mulberry.
Keep your plans ahead of your work.
It is the farmer who thinks out his
work in advance who raises the biggest crops and has the easiest time.

Only those who advertise in the
iF'niton Commercial At Farm Journal

Sunlight is essential to success in
See that the hen.
chidken raising.
know its real worth_as an asIvertishouse is constructed with a view to
Because it admitting as much air and sunshine
Why?
ing medium.
nearly every home in a ra- as possible.

dills of twenty-five miles of Fulton
Vermin on the bens will keep them
and is read by at least 5000--people from laying.
With the coming . of
every week. Therefore quick re- warm weather, clean and whitewash
henhouse,
and
piovide a good dust
the
sults follow. The Commercial is dobath,- If hens aro- kept confined in a
-ing-more to bring trade to Fulton Yarit.
than ell other 'combined seurces.4
The time to wash out the butterThe Commercial is recognized by the
milk from butter is when it- has
people of the surronding country as _moiled that granular state. Dairying
over
other
advantage
ths-ibeet paper ever published in Pal- has this
ranches of farming in that the farmer
tell. It contains na on1rir
has a continuous Memos.
home news, but gives a summitry of
the

news of

the nation.

The majority of people who live in
Fulton do not 'realize what such a
paper is to the town, hut if thty place
an advertisement in its columns they
con readily Se:: tee insult's;out
in the country and see for Yourself how the Commercial stands in
the •runal

districts.

Commercial office

Call

on

tht

at

street

Lake

a copy of the paper and

and ask
V

you-WE get twel- pages--brimful_of
news' and advertisements of Fulton's
progrestive

merchants

who

have

learnerlong ago that it was an uphil business to get the cream of trade
unless they advertised _their wares
ansI let the pettple know when they

elected

have bargains for them.

show
s:

If your advertisement is not in the

D

Commercial that accounts for dull
times around your place.

..790
98c
$1.98

get up your advertisements.
•

you.
$6.98

If that

is the ease let us get them up for

$12.48
$9.98

Perhaps

you do not.have an opportunity to

Twenty years experience along

Hutt line and the -constant study -of
advertising

places

us in

a

posi-

tion to shape yotir advertising in an
attractive way.

Try us .

2c
•

. Ic
Ic

.. 2c

.. It

.. I e
:.. 2e
-.

2c

go at

Int of
Sale.

1•1111111111111\

DON'T

KICK
If your Bread and Pastry
are not satisfactory. Perhaps
your skill is handicapped by
inferior flour.
All your baking troubles
will-vanish if you will use

GLORIA
SELF RISING FLOUR
(TIii-Nour wilifthi-Spotless
Record)

G. W. Kirkland & Co.
Exclusive Dealers, Fulton, Ky.
ASK FOR

"Gloria"

PAYING THE
FIDDLER
At the door of her schoolroom Miss
Heath, the teacher, was met by a
breathless little girl.
"George did it!" she cried. "He just
grabbed it ind chased around the
room with lt and—"
"I did not!" shouted George. "It
wasn't me any moron anybody else.
Anyhow, It was broke. And if Jimlate hadn't chased me—"
"Be quiet, George," said the be.
wildered teacher. "What's broken,
Margaret?'
Why the—the—you know, the—"
"It was broke all the tires," inter
rupted George.
"George, leave the room. Now, Margaret, what is itr
Margaret pointed, unable to speak.
to the bracket which contained the
statue of the Flying Mercury.
"What's the matter with itr. asked
the teacher, whose rapid glance failed
to discover anything amiss.
Robert jumped nimbly on the steam
pipes and with a swift movement decapitated the statue, holding the head
dramatically toward the teacher.
"That's what's the matter," said he.
"Them kids needn't say they didn't do
It because everybody in the room saw
them."
Many heads nodded a vigorous' affirmative.
"Well, they needn't blame it all on
me, if I did take it down, for Ernie
and Jim did just as much," yelled
George from the door.
The teacher waved him majestically back. As his tear-stained face was
withdrawn from sight he shook a
threatening fist at Robert, who still
held the bead in his hand.
"We won't take up any more time
now," said the teacher, "but of course
the fiddler must be paid. I suppose
in this case that the fiddler will have
to be paid by your fathers. I think
a boy le pretty mean that has all the
fun and leaves the bill for the fiddler
The
to be paid by somebody else.
Mercury must be replaced by Monday.
Any boy who had anything
whatever to do with breaking this One
must be honorable enough to pay his
Share toward getting another."
"Would you call laughing at them
when they were chasing around hayhag anything to do with it" asked
Robert, intense anxiety in his coulk
tenance.
"Decide among yOurselves at
ease," replied the teacher. "T
over as gentlemen should."
During recess another teacher said
to Miss Heath: "You'd better go and
look after your boys or first thing you
know you'll have• perfectly good boy
charged up to your account
decide whether it was a
aarnival, but George, as usual.

Miss Heath, however,found that the
When fresh whole milk is not avail- trouble had blown over for-the Urns
able the little pigs you have to raise being.
An noon an indignant trio
by band
thrive on boiled milk stopped to talk to her.
has
been
which
thickened with a cup
"They gay Me and Ernie and Jim
of flaxseed to each gallon. Add half are the most to blame because we ran
a pounA or loniwn inigar-iind A little around the room," complained George.
salt.
"but we wouldn't have run around so
long if they hadn't jollied us and then
A farmer in central Michigan faces I wouldn't have bumped against the
the problem of making four-cent pork desk and fallen down; and don't you
and three-cent beef out of 60-cent think they ought to help pay the fidcorn, with common farm labor $30 dler?"
"And, Mee Heath, don't you think
a month with board; hay $16, and
$20 a ton and corn stalks five cents that when it was George that took
a_
_Can you enure out his Merkery down he ought to pay, the
-Most?" asked Ernie.
profit?
"I have nothing to say," replied
It may be very interesting specu- MI, Heath. "I told you to decide
Were you three
lation as to why weeds came to be, like gentlemen.
but the practical question for the boys most to blamer'
"They
say
we
were,"
said George.
farmer is how quickest and most ef"What do you think?" Insisted Miss
fectually to be rid of them. The
farmer is not interested in any Bolen. Heath.
"Well, I gueseme were," said Jim.
tMc discussions which will not serve
"I didn't care so much anyway. I've
any practical purpose.
got ten cents and it won't cost
The producing capacity of the more'n 26."
"It cost three dollars," said Miss
farm is measured by the humus anti
nitrogen content of the surface soil, Heath, impressively.
and if these cannot be fully supplied
"Three dollars!" shrieked George.
by the manure made on the farm, then "For an old statoo with no clothes on
legumes should be grown to supple- him and one leg broke off?
Wily
ment the manure, and for this purpose didn't you make the kid that broke—"
and a profitable seed crop mammoth
"There, there!" said Miss Heath
clever, over a large part of our noun- with dignity. "Get a new one cheap.
trY, heads the list.
er if you can, but that's what I paid
for the one you broke."
A good way to char cobs for the
Later in the day she found this note
hogs is to dig a round hole, say three on her desk:
with
feet across, bulj.4 a good fire
"Dear Miss Heath: If we get a
wood in the bottom of this, fill In With stature we will break off his leg just
corncobs, and when they are properly like the other. We won't give a good
charred through but not burned to one for • old one; it ain't fair. Reashes, put on a lid of some kind to spectfully yours,
GEORGE."
els:aide the air. Then add any wood
The teacher wrote in reply:
mRes that, may be convenient, and
"My Dear George: There was once
salt. , When the mass ls cool put it in a man named Shylock who wanted a
a
self-feed,
where
the
with
a box
pound of flesh from near the heart of
hogs can reach It, and let them eat a man who owed him some money but
want.
whaS,
who could not pay. The judge told
him to take it, hut if he cut the smallGo slow in double cropping the OT, est piece more than his pound he
chard land. A good crop of apples or IWOUld be severely punished.
other fruit removes about as much
Break the leg off if you wish to do
plantifood as a crop of wheat. It is so. Affectionately.
try
to
get
both. The
poor policy to
"HELEN HEATH"
.Vee Were only fooling," said
orchard should be cultivated If posWale up to bearing age. If the site George next day. "We couldn't cut If
Is so hilly that cultivation is liable to just exactly off. Jim said be bet he
cause serious washing of the soil, the could, but me and Ernie said we
young trees should be mulched. A wouldn't be In It. We're going to earsgood mulch of straw or grass serves the money. I bet I won't have any
meell the same purpose as aletui culti- more fiddlers to pay.
And. Miss
vation, in keeping the ground moist. Heath, won't you please tied US BOMAThere IS danger from mice, which are thing about Skylark? He tree tierce,
liable to shelter in such • mulch, how- wasn't be? Gee! Think of cutting a
ever, unless measures are taken to Pound of meat off a maar
protect the trees, For this purpose,
wire netting is very satisfactory or
The Contrary Caws.
tree protectors of veneer. If the or"That man they have lust _gle
chard is on comparatively level from the hall la the
very opposite on
ground, the raising of Some low-grow- conflagration."
ing hoed crops Is often of advantage
"ilowr
Hay or grain, however, are out of
'He Is full of fire after they po$
place In the orchard, and young trees et.'—flaltimore
American.
especialls Inter from their presume

" ALL ABOARa FOR

ammoth Cave
1
;3.90
Wednesday,
Round Trip from
McKENZIE
On Regular Train 4:45 P. M
Arrive at Mammoth Cave
11:50 P. M.,̀
....../11110.-

August 24.

AYI expenses at Hotel only $6.50. This includes your
board and admission to the several routes in the Cave.
OkIe evening for a prnienade and dance.
A

RAND THREE DAYS OUTING!

Write or Phone L. (Sc N. Tkt. Agt.

— YOUR S ATIONERY SHOULD
BE NEAT AND TASTY

Latt4

Your _statinnery MrIs the Leader doing

dug? If it is, we know it is
just the kind you should have. The
Leader ks equipped with the finest
preses. h •
to-date itorte feces, and employ"expert prittt-s to do your work. The
Learl makes' a specialty of bight/Sling

and their

motto is

eSt; men should be very care
t their stationery, and t
'kis cannot be spared in gets
fiest. "
- The kind of printing

EvERy
BARREL
WARRANTED

u get at the Leader office
Ijive you. If you are not aleady
patron of the Leadee-let u
figure w th you on your neext job.
Our trq_e,. are right.
30.

Telephone No.

w !omplexion comes from billrities in the blood and the
with the liver and bowels
they ore torpid. The medicine that
gliesliesults in such cases is HERit is a fine live stimulant and
Cregulator.

Price 50c. Sold by

vett Bros.

We have the agency for the "BELLE OF CARBONDALE"
Flour, which is well known to many in Fuhon—and susrounding
country. Every sack and barrel guaranteed, or your money Ick.
Try a sack with your next order for staple or fancy groceries..

GORDON & CO.

Phone 48.

LAID FOR SALE,
rant to sell 500 acres of fine
Sc

miles of Fulton at $35.00 per
_
xi easysternrstils ra e

5

100 acres on the deal.

Now is the time to place your
order for your winter supply of

Over

34ea in high state of cultivation.

J. F. FALL, Fulton, Ky,

KIDNEYS MAKE WEAK
BODIES.
Diseases Cause Half the
mon Aches and Ills of
• Fulton People.
me. weak link weakens a
kidneys weaken the

so Wank

chain
whole

boiey
- Ind hasten the final breaking
doyn.

Nerwork, strains, colds

and oilier

seS injure the ki-aneys,- and when
tlir activity' is lessened the whole
y suffers from the excess of uric

We sell the celebrated St. Bernard
nut and lump coal. Place your order now and we will deliver any
time before Sept. 1. Don't wait
until prices advance. Phone 120.

Chas. Huddleston.

;on
Ada
tehes and -pdins--artitinnt,
lary ills ROUle, and there is an ever
sing tendeneylowards diabetes

fital Brikhes disease. There is
real help for the sufferer except

t

icy
)oaa's Kidney Pills act directly on
kidneys and cure-every kidney ill,

For quick up=to=date Print=
ing Telephone No. 30.

o need to take the statement of,,
ne one living far away as evidence.
J. F. Eddleman, barber, Pleasant
Telephone 130.and our delivery wa-gon will, call for that old garment
rt. Ky., says:"Anyone who follows
not what kind of garment
y occupation requires a good, sound _and return it looking like new. It matters
can do the work -satisfactory.
or
lace,.
we
silk,
satin
,be—woolen,
may
it
spent
at
11;e
hours
the'
king
cfr for

air, bring a strain on the muscles
Ate leine. r5 wus in pretty bag
ape and could- not work with any.
gree of comfort. Doan's Kidney
Ils were finally brenght to my attenon and willing to try anything that
ht check my trouble, I procered a
ley
rug
a a
y ros,
littickly relieved the pail-rend corrected the trouble with the kidney seereFor sale by all dealers. Price 50
Foeter-Milburn Co., Buffalo,

petits.

Hetw York, sole agents fur

the. U.nited

rs.
member the name—Doan's--and
40 no other.

OUR FRENCH DRY CLEANING AND SANITARY
PARTMENT.

PRESSING

DE-

• A-

is equtipped with the .finest machinery made for Dry. Cleaning and we
have in -Chaige Mr. Hess, offincinnatis. an expert at the business, therefore, you can rest assured that. the best of service will be rendered and
that you will get first class work ,in every respect. Telephone us and
.es smi return it promptly. A trial will convince you that the 0. K. Laundry 'is the place to have such work done, and
that it is not necessary to send out of- Fulton any more to have your old
clothes nitTde to look like .new.

0. K Steam Laundry k
Owen Brothers Proprietors.

?F.

ARE ROOM SALE

ON SATURDAY, AUGUST 6
th, 19167
Follow the erowd to

Lon Jones'
store-where you get
the best values in
Fulton. Big sale
begins, - SattildaY,_
Aug 6,rain or shine

We will inaugurate one:Othe greatest
Cut-Price, Make-Room
Sales ever attempted at the LON JO
NES' store on Lake St.,
Fulton, Kentucky. 0* to the ba
ckward season our store
1-14—
ed with the choi
stocks of Clothing, Shoes, Hats
and
Gents' Furnishings. W ust make
room for our .immence
Fall stocks and to do
we have cut the prices on
every
• article in our store to
ye them quickly. The fo
llowing
t we mean business.

It will'pay you to
attend the big
Make-Room Sale at

Lon Jones'
store, Lake street,
Fulton, Ky., begin.ning August 6th.
414104.4140411411
,
N4

14111411410

Cool Surnier
Suits Drop to
Zero Prices.

'

— And now, gentlemen, here are .cloth
es values to
_hurry for--4he higpst inoney's wor
th ever offered
y6u in be,autiV,stylish, lightweight,
shape-retaining
-surnmer-suitslight in the midstof the long, hot season. We must make -r6-om for our
big fall stnelth
whiCh will soon commence to arrive,
therefore, we
he--lost-sight-nfrig and
cut prices to
cost and- less to clean up the stock an
d make room
quickly. Come, let us dress you up.

16195

$25.00, $27.50 and $30.00
Suits1 goirahis_sale-at - $2250 and $20.00 Suits go in,0,3
this Make-room Sale at - I
$1.5.00 arid $18.00 Suits will
be closed_out

95
1,95

Extra Trousers.

$6.00 and $7.00 Pants go in
this.sale at
$5.00 Pants wilLbe closed out
during this "sale at
-"
4.00 Pants during this Make
Room sale at
-

$4.50
325
2195

11111)uh,119111,1 h,

Hats

Our line of hats embrace
the leading brands and
most becoming styles.
Here you get values that
will astonish you.

$4 and $5 John B. Stetso
n Hats - $2.95
$3 and $3.50 Youngs Ha
ts at 2.25

All Straw Hats Co at Half Price to
close out.

ON ALL
Summer
Underwear.
ii -

1=3 off on
RTS.
Big tock to
selea from.

Shoes and Oxfords

For style and comfort our
lin
stand at the top_notcl, theref e of Shoes and Oxfords
ore it is to your interest
To—att
er4-iriis sale and select a
pair of shoes from our
big assortment to fit your
feet with ease.

Men's $5 and $5.50 Stacy
Adams $3.95
Men's 6 and 6.50 Stacy
Adams 4.50
Men's $5.00 Crossett
"-MO
Men's 4.00 nd 4.50 Cros
sett at - 2.95

Cents' Furnishings

Throughout this department
world's most captivating sty is where you see the
les
enough prices to give you an . We can quote only
idea of the great reductions.

75 dozen 25c fancy and bl
ac
25 dozen 50c finest lisle ho k hose 15c
se go at 35c
Remember that this sale will positi
vely begin Saturdav, August
6th, rain or shine and contin
prices quoted above are for cash
ue for Ten days. The
only. Come and bring your fr
iends with you.

1=4• OFF
On Neckwear and Suspenders.
Big stock to sek'ct from.

1=3 OFF
C LOTii I N

re)

GENTS FURNISHINGS

On Suit

Cases. Weliave a good
line to select from.

